
The summer session at Elmhurst Academy engulfs children in a sense of 

wonder, excitement and adventure for all ages.  Each day brings new                 

explorations and activities that feed the senses and promotes inspired 

learning through all of the developmental domains.  Research suggests 

that when children are engaged in authentic play in natural settings and 

with open-ended materials they are developing important skills -- skills 

that are foundational for early learning and will be important in helping 

children successfully navigate in the world 

across a  variety of domains, all at the 

same time.  This is referred to as whole-

child learning.  Through a series of 

thoughtfully planned explorations and 

open-ended experiences including: garden-

ing, den building, water conservation, bird watching, collections and shapes  studies, 

geology and  archeology the children will flourish in deep and meaningful ways. 

 Elmhurst Academy is recognized as a certified Nature Explore School through the 

Arbor Day Foundation.  
 

The 2020 Summer Session kicks off with the Symphony of the Five Senses.                 

The students will explore the “STEAM”-tastic wonders of Science, Technology,                        

Engineering, Art & Mathematics throughout the month of July.  And finally in the 

month of August students examine Nature & Art; Connecting with Our World.  Art 

can open our eyes to the intricacy and beauty of the natural world. Art can serve a 

purpose beyond being an object of beauty. Art has the ability to interact with and edu-

cate the viewer. We feel an instinctual need to take care of the things we 

feel connected to. Art can help renew, or spark anew, our connection with 

nature.  These are just some of the exciting opportunities available to the 

students attending the 2020 Summer Session. 
 

In addition to all of the wonderful educational and fun activities there 

are several academy wide celebrations and events over the summer ses-

sion: Summer Solstice, International Mud Day,  Red-White-Blue Bike 

Parade, Summer Showcase and End of Summer Family Celebration; as 

well as various  walking and traveling field work opportunities. Of 

course it wouldn’t be summer at Elmhurst Academy without Aquatic                              

Explorations,  Summer Art on the Piazza and the Summer Reading 

Club. 

Elmhurst Academy Presents  

Summer of Discovery; through the Symphony of the Five Senses, S.T.E.A.M. &                                                       

Nature and Art; Connecting with Our World  

June 3, 2020 through August 28, 2020 

2020 SUMMER EDITION 

Hundred Languages; Visions of a Child  
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Nature: Environmental Education  

Through in-depth experiences, students will leave Elmhurst Academy with an enhanced understanding of the environment 

in which they live, a heightened interest in learning, a deeper feeling of a connection with nature, and a greater willingness 

to act as good stewards of the environment. 

Early environmental education experiences help shape children’s values, perspectives and understanding of the environ-

ment and how to interact with it. Studies show that fostering  environmental education in children is critical because it 

helps them develop into adults who understand and care about environmental stewardship; nurtures their sense of wonder  

imagination and creativity; provides them with a sense of beauty, 

calm and refuge in a sometime frightening world; enhances physi-

cal development as well as helps them understand the interrela-

tionship of all life. 
 

Children need to learn and understand from an early age that the 

environment has an impact on their lifestyle and quality of life; 

and that similarly, their lifestyle has an impact on the environ-

ment.   
 

Today’s children will be responsible for making decisions that will 

shape the health of the  environment. To prepare them for such re-

sponsibilities, they need a sound environmental  education as a 

foundation from which to make those decisions.  

Inspirational and meaningful experiences in NATURE                                      

serve as a doorway to powerful life lessons. 

~ Author unknown ~ 

Connecting Children to Nature 

A young child’s connection with nature can be as simple as sitting under a tree, 

listening to the chirping of crickets, or planting a bean seed. Spending time in 

nature has many positive benefits. Children who have opportunities to play and 

learn in nature are more likely to: 

 Handle challenges and problems more capably. 

 Act responsibly toward the earth and each other. 

 Be more physically active and aware of nutrition, and less likely to be obese. 

 Have a greater appreciation of the arts, music, history, and literature. 

 Choose science or a related field for careers. 

 Become better-informed and environmentally-aware adults. 
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Summer Aquatic Explorations 

Elmhurst Academy summer students will        

enjoy fun in the sun and water!  Water play helps 

promote children’s physical, cognitive and social-

emotional growth. When  children pour water, 

they are improving their physical dexterity and 

eye-hand coordination. By playing with others 

cooperatively by tunnels and dams, they develop 

social skills. At the same time, they use their 

minds as they explore why certain objects sink in 

water while others float. Concepts are learned 

and reinforced including empty/full,                       

before/after, shallow/deep and heavy/light in a 

hands-on way.  

All classrooms will have a designated day where 

they can explore, splash and sprinkle in the safety 

of the school grounds.       

 

Additional information will be distributed at the 

beginning of the summer session. Aquatic              

explorations begin the week of June 8, 2020 

(weather permitting) 

 

 

 

 Aquatic Exploration 

classroom schedule:  

Mondays - Nido  

Tuesdays - River  

Wednesdays - Prairie  

Thursdays -  Woodlands  

Fridays - Lakeview 

First Day of Summer ~ June 3, 2020  

 

  Welcome to the first day of the                                                   

2020 Summer Session       

  Wednesday ~ June 3,  2020 

* Nature themed Moon Bounce on the                               

Discovery Play Gardens  

* Picnic themed lunch on the piazza 

*  Seedling/pod planting 

* Building Pinecone bird feeders 

*Nature Inspired Scavenger Hunt  
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Welcome to the 2020 Elmhurst Academy Summer Session.                                                                                                                                    

The teachers have planned exciting and exploratory activities for your child.  

Children who spend time in nature are more likely to be strong advocates for the environment when they reach adulthood which 

is critical for the long-term protection of our natural heritage.  Elmhurst Academy’s summer program gives your child an  oppor-

tunity to deepen his or her connection to nature—-while getting messy and  having fun!  

Through the Summer of Discovery Studies, students will enjoy hands-on investigations in the natural world around them that 

incorporate STEAM; Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics,  Art, Literacy as well as Music & Movement activities.  

Each classroom will also have weekly opportunities to participate in the Discoveries of Roots & Shoots, Language of Food series 

with Chef Megan and “Gimme Five” Project Health Initiative.  

JUNE HIGHLIGHTS 

* First day of summer session- June 3, 2020   

* Greet the day with Morning Yoga 

* Weekly Physical Fitness & “Gimme Five” Challenges. 

* Weekly Environmental Studies  / Discoveries of Roots & Shoots 

* Art Studio on the Piazza 

* Nature Photography Day -  June 12, 2020 

* Global Wind Day - June 15, 2020 

* Summer Solstice Celebration  -  June 19, 2020 

* International Yoga Day - June 22, 2020 

* International Mud Day Celebration - June 26, 2020 

International Mud Day ~ June 26, 2020 

Students at Elmhurst Academy will participate in International Mud Day on                

Friday, June 26, 2020.  International Mud Day is children and early childhood              

professionals all over the world celebrating nature, outdoors, and mess by getting 

really muddy. Our outdoor campus will be transformed into a “Muddy Mess” with 

various mud-themed centers; 

 Mud Kitchen / Stone Soup 

 Mud Buckets / Mud Painting 

 Take a Walk on the “muddy” Wild Side—animal mud 

prints 

The benefits of getting dirty; 

When we let our kids play in dirt we're not only allowing them to explore the                 

wonders around them, we are also exposing them to healthy bacteria, parasites, and 

viruses that will inevitably create a much stronger immune system!  

Studies have also shown that simply having contact with dirt, whether it's through               

gardening, digging holes, or making pies out of mud, can significantly improve a 

child's mood and reduce their anxiety and stress. Who knew, right?   Dirt can even 

improve classroom performance.  It's easy to see the effect when you watch children 

play outside.  

http://www.nwf.org/Get-Outside/Be-Out-There/Why-Be-Out-There/Benefits/~/media/PDFs/Be%20Out%20There/Dirt_Report_2012.ashx
http://www.nwf.org/Get-Outside/Be-Out-There/Why-Be-Out-There/Benefits/~/media/PDFs/Be%20Out%20There/Dirt_Report_2012.ashx
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JULY HIGHLIGHTS 

* Greet the day with Morning Yoga 

* Weekly Physical Fitness & “Gimme Five” challenges 

* Red, White & Blue Bike Parade - July 1, 2020 

* “Campout with a Good Book” Literacy Celebration - July 20, 2020 

* National Dance Day Celebration - July 31, 2020 

* Weekly Environmental Studies / Discoveries of Roots & Shoots 

* Art Studio on the Piazza 

“Today a reader, tomorrow a leader.” 

~Margaret Fuller ~ 

 

At Elmhurst Academy we provide a nurturing environment for our 

growing readers.  We encourage taking literature outside  as they 

read about the things that they explore.  Our summer reading  pro-

gram, works hand in hand with the Elements of Summer studies. 

Throughout the course of the summer our  explorers, as they dis-

cover different elements of nature, will have the opportunity to pair 

their learning with related books. The collection of books provides 

a variety of fiction, non-fiction, picture, and chapter books in hopes 

to engage the preferences of all children.  As statistics show, the 

importance of keeping reading a part of your everyday summer 

routine is vital to maintaining and/or improving ones literacy 

skills.  Our goal at Elmhurst Academy is to model and provide a 

world of  adventure through the action of reading.                                         

~ Elmhurst Academy Literacy Committee ~ 

“Campout with a Good Book” 

Literacy Celebration ~                           

July 20, 2020 

Summer Reading Club 
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AUGUST HIGHLIGHTS 

* TIE-DYE Themed Aquatic Explorations  ~ Aug 10-14, 2020 

* Greet the day with Morning Yoga 

* Weekly Environmental Studies  / Discoveries of Roots & 

Shoots 

* Weekly Physical Fitness & “Gimme Five” challenges 

* Art Studio on the Piazza (August is American Art Apprecia-

tion Month) 

* Summer Showcase ~ August 28, 2020  4:00-5:45 p.m.  

 

Summer Showcase ~ Friday, August 28, 2020 

EA Families and students are invited to attend the 2020 Summer 

Showcase on Friday, August 28, 2020. 

Indulge in an exhibit highlighting the amazing classroom enrich-

ment activities participated in over the 2020 summer session at 

Elmhurst Academy.  

Browse through samples of art and projects at this gallery of                     

student creations.  

*Explore and learn about the Blanding’s Turtle when you visit the 

Cosley Zoo a “Zoo to You” Exhibit.  

*Learn about the Plight of the Monarch Butterfly presented by                

The Natural Naturalist, Kim White.  
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Discoveries of Roots & Shoots 

 

Children are natural garden-

ers. They're curious, like to 

learn by doing, and love to play 

in the dirt. Working in a gar-

den, a child can experience the 

satisfaction that comes from 

caring for something over time,  

while observing the cycle of life 

firsthand.    

 

Gardening gives children a 

chance to learn an important 

life skill, one that is  over-

looked in standard school              

curriculums. Gardening is also 

a great way to teach environ-

mental awareness by exploring 

the workings of nature. 

During the months of June through August students will participate in the             

Discoveries of Roots & Shoots. Students will experience the farm-to-table concept 

first hand. They will collaboratively cultivate, water and grow the gardens  

throughout the summer.                      

“Garden-side” foodtivities will be participated in, where students will be able to 

taste vegetables and herbs fresh from the garden.   

Summer Fitness  & “GIMME FIVE” Wellness Initiative 

Healthy, physical active children are more likely to be academically motivated, alert, and suc-

cessful. Making physical activity a priority and encouraging good  habits in children from an 

early age is important and can help them develop the skills they need to continue being active 

throughout their lives. Physical competence builds self-esteem at every age.  

All Summer Explorers will participate in the “Gimme Five” Wellness Initiative which focuses 

on interactive challenges to promote healthy nutrition, increase physical activity and positive 

relationships in their daily lives.  Sponsored by the Project Health Committee  

 

The challenges are categorized in several 

different areas;                                              

* Smart Brain Challenges  

* Strong Bodies Challenges 

* Healthy Eating Challenges 

* Polite Manner Challenges 

* Peaceful Heart Challenges  

* Positive Relationship Challenges 

* Responsible Citizenship Challenges 

* Good Sportsmanship Challenges 

* Home & School Challenges 

 The faculty and students will challenge 

each other to “Gimme Five” healthy 

choices as classroom communities.  



Summer Art on the Piazza 

“Children need only step outside to find the most unique and colorful art materials.” 

“Because the natural world is filled with beautiful sights, sounds, and  textures, it's the perfect resource for the m 

development of aesthetics in young children. “ 

Throughout the summer months, our outdoor classroom and piazza become our open art 

studio!  Each day, a variety of art activities and mediums are available for children to 

explore. Many of these projects will mirror the various summer themes that the students 

will be investigating in their classrooms. Students will be encouraged to  explore these 

concepts through creating group, collaborative art instillations as well as individual 

exploration with different art  mediums such as; digital photography, collages, clay, 

weaving, painting, found art, nature sculptures and recycled art. While becoming  in-

volved with our gardening and natural surroundings, 

many art projects and explorations will be used to beau-

tify our gardens.  Students will take art from the studio 

into their Discovery Play Gardens where Plein Air Paint-

ing and nature art interactions will be encouraged.  

(Plein Air painting, translates to "in the open air," 

and is  particularly used to describe the act of painting 

outdoors as well as other activities where a person par-

takes in outdoor environment  exploration.) 

 

Thank you to Sir Speedy of Villa Park for making 
our publication of the EA  Hundred Languages; 
Vision of a Child possible. 

Where character and education build a                                         

strong foundation for our future. 

212 West Lake Street 

Elmhurst, Illinois 60126 

(630)279-2494 
www.elmhurstacademy.com 

Editor: Rose Zaccone 
rzaccone@elmhurstacademy.com 
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